Dr. Katherine Dugan
kdugan@northwestern.edu
(605) 868-1706
Office: Crowe Hall 4-145
Office Hours:
Wednesdays 2:15-3:15pm and
Thursdays 2-4pm and by
appointment

Fall 2015

Chicago Catholicism:
A Case Study
Chicago is a city drenched in Catholicism. From early Jesuit
missionaries in the seventeenth century to the boom of Irish and
Italian immigrants in the nineteenth century to the ongoing
presence of Latino Catholics in the city, Catholicism has shaped
the city of Chicago. So, too, has the city affected Catholicism.
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This course studies the recent history and contemporary life of
Catholics in Chicagoland. What does Catholicism look like in
Chicago? What are some of its historical inheritances? How have
people negotiated ethnic and Catholic identities in the city? We
will study a range of topics, including nuns, the Virgin of
Guadalupe, millennial-generation Catholics, Latino Catholics,
and parish life in the city. The course moves roughly historically,
though the final three weeks depart from strict historical
progression in order to focus on themes in contemporary Chicago
Catholic life.
In late 2014, Pope Francis appointed Blase J. Cupich as the ninth
archbishop of Chicago. Archbishop Cupich follows a long line of
famous leaders of the millions of Catholics in this diocese—from
Archbishop Cardinal George Mundelein’s organization of the
Eucharistic Congress in Soldier Field in 1926 to Archbishop
Joseph Bernadin influential idea of the Catholic “consistent ethic
of life” in 1983. Chicago Catholicism has deep ethnic ties to its
European heritages and a long history of parish-based loyalties.
Chicago’s lay Catholics have a reputation of being innovative
liturgical participants and active social justice activists.
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Objectives
My goals for you in this class are two-fold. I have designed this
course as an opportunity to think critically and expansively
about the religious life of a particular place and its people.

Catholic Nuns’ Choir at
Eucharistic Congress in Soldier
Field, 1926

Required Texts
Canvas-based course pack
These books are available for
purchase in Norris and on
Reserve at the Library. I have
also listed the current (as of
August 2015) used prices on
Amazon:
Elaine Skerrett, Catholicism,
Chicago-Style [$.01]
Robert Orsi, Thank you, St.
Jude: Women’s Devotion to the
Patron Saint of Hopeless Causes
[$.01]
Elaine Peña, Performing Piety :
Making Space Sacred with the
Virgin of Guadalupe [$10.72]
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The content-based learning objectives of this course:
− Examine the history of Catholicism in the U.S. through the
particular lens of Chicago and Chicagoland.
− Use research tools of participant observation and
ethnographic interviews to study religion in contemporary
and local life.
− Develop a dynamic understanding of several animating
factors of Chicago Catholicism and how lay Catholics
respond to pressing issues in contemporary Catholic life.
This course is also an opportunity to practice discussing and
writing skills this quarter—these are the academic and life skills
to take away from this course. The academic-skills-based
learning objectives of this course:
− Engage in critical and thoughtful in-class discussions about
reading materials and other course content.
− Produce written assignments with a clear thesis, analyzed
evidence, and interesting conclusions.
This is a course in
Religious Studies.
Because I think it is
critical that college
students have
exposure to the
critical study of
religion, we will
occasionally turn to
some theory of
Religious Studies.
My objective for
you in doing so is
to develop your
ability to think both
sympathetically and
critically about
religion, religious
practice, and
religious
practitioners.
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Assessment
Submitting Assignments
All assignments should be in Times New Roman, size 12,
with 1-inch margins and page numbers.
Your critical, analytical, and thoughtful reading of texts or
interviews or ethnographic materials should be supported by
footnotes that include page-number references. Any reference
style (e.g. Chicago, MLA) that is consistent and provides
complete information is acceptable. Include a bibliography of
all works cited or referenced.
Submit all assignments via Canvas
All assignments must be uploaded to TurnItIn to verify
authorship. If plagiarism is detected, you will fail the
assignment. I reserve the right to pursue further punitive
measures.
NB: Final Research Report also gets posted to class blog site:
chicagocatholicismfall2015.wordpress.com
Class participation, Discussion Question, Attendance: 15%
I will take attendance at each class meeting. Because this course
includes discussion, my grading reflects the quality of your
participation in class. Each session, please come to seminar
with a discussion question printed out. I’ll collect these and
may ask you to share them during our class meeting. I will
occasionally provide comments on these and give them back to
you. I understand that some people have difficulty discussing
texts in class and that the seminar format is not the best way of
learning for everyone. If this is true for you, please let me
know. I am open to discussing other ways for you to be an
active participant in this course.

Late Paper Policy
Extensions for any
assignments must be
requested at least two days in
advance of the due date.
Assignments for which no
extensions have been granted
will be penalized one-third of
a letter grade for every day
they are late, beginning
immediately after the class in
which they are due.

Grading Scale
A: 100-93

C+: 79-78

A-: 92-90

C: 77-73

B+: 89-87

C-: 72-70

B: 86-84

D: 69-60

B-: 83-80

F: Below 60

If you have to be absent from class, please let me know as soon
as possible. If you miss more than two classes, we will have to
meet to figure out how to make sure you are able to fully
participate in the course.
We will also be taking two field trips during our course. These
will be during our class periods on Thursday, 10/22 and
Thursday, 10/29 (pending weather). We will talk about
logistics for these trips in class.
3
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Assignments (85% total):
I will provide rubrics for each of these
assignments on Canvas at least a week before
the due date.
1. Two critical reading responses. (20%
total; 10% each)
Due: In-class when reading is discussed.
3-4 pages
A “critical reading response” is an
opportunity for you to think carefully
about one particular topic from the
assigned readings. It is not a summary or a
book report. It is a thoughtful analysis of
the text (or, more likely, a part of it). As
you read, identify a question or topic of
interest from the text. You can choose any
two of four readings to write on:
Cressler (10/13), Hoy or Connolly
(10/20), Orsi’s Thank you, St. Jude (10/27),
or Peña (11/12).
2. “Interview” a historical figure from
weeks 1-4 (15%)
Due: Sunday, 10/18 at 7pm
3 pages
Imagine that you are interviewing one of
the personalities from the first four weeks
of class. What questions would you ask?
What would they say in response? How
would you follow up? Write this interview
as a dialogue in a novel.
3. Ethnographic Project. 20%
Ethnography is a way of researching
people and places with a method called
“participant observation.” In the past
twenty years, this method has become
incredibly important in anthropology,
sociology, and religious studies. We will
4
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talk much more about this in class, but
throughout the quarter you will conduct
ethnographic research at a Catholic site in
Chicago.
You can work on your own or in pairs.
Decide on your ethnographic site by 10/1.
Turn in:
− Due: 10/29. Field visit note, 1 page
− Due: 11/10. Interview note, 1 page
− Due: 11/12 Media source note, 1 page
4. Research Presentations. 10%
Due: In-class Week 9
You will each prepare a 5-8 minute
presentation about the Chicago Catholic site
you researched
5. Final Research Report. 20%
Due: Tuesday, December 8 at 5pm.
1000-1500 word report posted to class blog
site with at least 2 images from field visit and
at least 1 media source. You will be writing a
final research paper for this class. The report
will rely heavily (but not only) on your
ethnographic work and will also draw on
course content. You might, for example,
analyze how your field site has responded to
the Second Vatican Council or what impact
you saw of Pope Francis or how gender was
represented in your field site.
Please plan to meet with me to discuss your
project.
Course blog:
chicagocatholicismfall2015.wordpress.com
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Course Schedule
Week 1: Introductions
T 9/22. Introductions
R 9/24. What, who, where, and how are we studying
© Elizabeth Fenner, “Special Report: Catholics in Chicago”
(December 14, 2014).
Week 2: Historical Groundings
T 9/29. Introduction to Catholic Chicago History
(ß) “Introduction” and Chapter 1 in Catholicism, Chicago-Style,
pp. xvii-xxii and 1-27.
R 10/1. Introduction to Ethnography
© Clifford Geertz, “Thick Description: Toward an
Interpretative Theory of Culture.” In The Interpretation of
Cultures. (New York: Basic Books, 1973), 3-32.
Decide on mini-ethnographic sites in class today

Irish Population in U.S. 1870

Week 3: Immigrant Booms: Irish & Polish
T 10/6. Irish Immigration: Old St Pat’s
Guest Lecture by Ellen Skerrett
© Ellen Skerrett, At the Crossroads: Old St. Pat’s and the Chicago
Irish, pp. TBA
© Watch: WTTW documentary on Old St. Pat’s
R 10/8. Polish Immigration: St. Stanislaus
© Kieckhefer Family History
© Christopher Young, “St Stanislaus Kostka: A Brief History
of a Landmark Chicago Church,”
http://www.lib.niu.edu/2005/ih050718.html
© “St. Stanislaw” in Heavenly City: The Arhictectural Tradition
of Catholic Chicago.
Week 4: Chicago’s Masses in Transition
T 10/13. Latin Mass after Vatican II
© Marx, Nathaniel, Ritual in the Age of Authenticity:
Ethnography of Latin Mass Catholics, “Introduction” and
“Interludium I: Mass at St. John Cantius,” pp. 1-29; 110-129.
R 10/15. Mass as Protest
© Cressler, Matthew, “Black Power, Vatican II, and the
Emergence of Black Catholic Liturgies,” (2014).
Cressler Critical Reading Response due today
Interview with historical figure due Sunday, 10/18 at 7pm
5
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Course Schedule
Week 5: Sisters in Chicago
T 10/20. Chicago Sisters & Vatican II
© Suellen Hoy, Good Hearts: Catholic Sisters in Chicago’s Past;
“Introduction” (pp. 1-10); Chapter 7, “Marching for Racial
Justice in Chicago in the 1960s,” (125-154).
Connolly/Hoy Critical Reading Response due today
R 10/22. Chicago Benedictines
Field trip to St. Scholastica’s Monastery
© Read “History” of Benedictine Sisters of Chicago
Week 6: Praying in Chicago
T 10/27. Shrines
(ß) Orsi, Robert, Thank You, St. Jude: Women’s Devotion to the
Saint of Hopeless Causes, “Chapter 1: ‘From South Chicago to
Heaven’: The Making of the National Shrine of St. Jude” and
“Chapter 2: Hopeless Causes and Things Despaired of,” pp. 169.
Orsi Critical Reading Response due today
R 10/29. Catholic Cemeteries
Field trip to Calvary Catholic Cemetery
© Orsi, Robert, “The Dead in the Company of the Living”
Field visit notes, 1 page summary due today
Week 7: Lay Chicago Catholics & Catholic Family Life
T 11/3. Lay Catholic Activism
© Kotre, John. Simple Gifts: The Lives of Pat and Patty Crowley,
pp. 27-72.
R 11/5. Catholic Parish Life
© Konieczny, Mary Ellen. The Spirit's Tether: Family, Work,
and Religion among American Catholics, Introduction (pp. 1-18),
Worship (pp. 19-59) and Marriage (97-138).
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Members of the Leadership
Conference of Women
Religious, including S. Patricia
Crowley, OSB of St.
Scholastica’s Monastery (lower
right)
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Course Schedule
Week 8: Latino/Hispanic/Mexican Catholic Chicago
T 11/10. Charismatic Catholics
© Maguire, Meredith, Pentecostal Catholics: Power, Charisma,
and Order in a Religious Movement, “Chapter 2: Beliefs and
Practices” and “Chapter 4: The Prayer Meeting,” pp. 26-48;
75-106.
Ethnographic interview, 1 page summary, due today
R 11/12. Devotion to Virgin of Guadalupe
© Peña, Elaine, Performing Piety: Making Space Sacred with the
Virgin of Guadalupe, “Chapter 4: Devotion in the City: Building
Sacred Space on Chicago’s Far North Side,” pp. 115-145.
Peña Critical Reading Response due today
Media source note due today

Hispanic Catholics at Catholic
Charismatic gathering in
Chicago, 2009.

Week 9: Student Presentations and Conclusions
T 11/17. Presentations
R 11/19. Presentations and Conclusions
Finals week:
Ethnographic Reports Due on our course blog and on Canvas:
Tuesday, December 8, 2015 at 5pm.

Newly elected Bishop Cupich
apologizes to parishioners at
St. Agatha's in Lawndale for
sex abuse by priests in the
archdiocese (Chicago Tribune,
November 23, 2014)
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Other Notes
Academic Integrity
You are expected to adhere to NU’s code of
academic integrity. The university’s guidelines
can be found under the “Principles Regarding
Academic Integrity” at
www.northwestern.edu/uacc/uniprin.html.
These guidelines also include the university’s
policy regarding plagiarism. Plagiarism is when
you copy the work of someone else and try to pass
it off as your own. It is not tolerated and will not
be allowed in this course. If you are unclear
about what counts as plagiarism, talk to me.
For guidelines on how to avoid plagiarism visit
www.northwestern.edu/uacc/plagiar.html and
consult the Northwestern University Student
Handbook downloadable at
www.northwestern.edu/handbook/.

Resources for Students with Disabilities
Northwestern University and AccessibleNU are
committed to providing a supportive and
challenging environment for all undergraduate,
graduate, and professional school students with
disabilities who attend the University.
Additionally, the University and AccessibleNU
work to provide students with disabilities a
learning and community environment that
affords them full participation, equal access, and
reasonable accommodation of their disabilities.
The majority of accommodations and services
for students with disabilities are coordinated by
AccessibleNU. To know more and access
information about Northwestern University
commitment for Students with disabilities please
visit AccessibleNU website at
www.northwestern.edu/disability/.

